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THE BUZZ
NEWSLETTER- DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL , MATHURA ROAD

EDITOR'S NOTE
"Either write something worth reading or do
something worth writing" - Benjamin Franklin

Welcome to the First Newsletter of 2021 of Senior
School, Delhi Public School, Mathura Road. We are truly
delighted and ecstatic to announce that we are ready
to bring this out with all new joys and hues, which will
undoubtedly unravel the school's most precious and
treasured moments. I would like to pay gratitude to our
respected Principal- Ms Deeksha Khera, Vice-Principal
(Academics)-Ms Reema Sharma and Vice-Principal
(Administration)-Mr. Naveen Kumar for their constant
guidance and motivation.
Being a part of the prestigious Editorial team had
always been a dream for me which came true the day I
was appointed as the Vice Editor-in-Chief of the English
Publication Department.
I joined the school at the start of 2020. Subsequently,
the Corona phase entered, which was extremely
challenging for everyone. But in these two years, we
held on to each other and went through all of it
together. Though it was a dark phase in most of our
lives, it had a brighter side too. During the lockdown
period, sitting at home, being the prisoner of the time,
we had a rendezvous with ourselves! The pandemic
nudged us to come closer to our inner-self as well as
our loved ones and explore the unexplored part of our
personal world!
The biggest impact of this time was on our teachers.
During this time, they have gone to incredible lengths
to help us keep going and motivated by giving us ideas
and tasks for facing the unprecedented obstacles of life.

They also took up the role of great leaders and
mentors and ensured that we never feel low, and
worked to keep our spirits high. No words can
express our gratitude towards their efforts. I
Dedicated. Smart. Creative. Imaginative. Gifted.
Those are just a few words that describe the
students you will meet in this Newsletter. This will
be our continuous endeavour to bring in quality
articles, opinions, and thoughts of our fellow
students. This newsletter will be able to give a
platform to all those who want to voice their
thoughts and opinions in the open.

YUSRA KHAN
VICE-EDITOR IN CHIEF,
ENGLISH PUBLICATION
DEPARTMENT
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SCHOOL EVENTS : JULY 2021

V LITERATI 2021
19 JUNE-18 JULY 2021

The English Publication Department (Senior) of DPS Mathura Road conducted its annual literary event
'VLITERATI 2021' virtually this year. In accordance with the CBSE’s Celebration of National Reading Day,
Week and Month (19 June-18 July 2021), V Literati 2021 aimed to engage the students across classes VIXII in a fulfilling literary sojourn. The fest was divided into seven insightful events, namely – Parchment
and Ink, Doodle Me, Quizardry, Poet’s shack, Wandering lens, Shakespeare Alive and Tweet a Tale.
With over 400 entries received in this virtual literary event, the response and participation of the
students from across the Middle and Senior School have been exemplary and overwhelming.

CLASS X INTERSECTION DEBATE
The Debating Society, DPS Mathura Road
organized the third Inter-Section English Debate
for Class X on 16 July 2021 via Google Meet.
Twenty students from across eight sections of
Class X participated in the competition.
The participants put forth compelling arguments
both for and against the motion which stated –
The traditional classroom does not address
contemporary society’s needs. Shreyas Singh (X-E)
and Avani Pillai (X-E) were declared the Best
Speakers. Shivansh Pandey (X-G) was declared
the Best Interjector
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VAN MAHOTSAV, AN
ONLINE “TREE
PLANTATION CAMPAIGN”
The Environment Council of Delhi Public School
Mathura Road arranged a myriad of events in the
month of July.
Van Mahotsav, an online “Tree plantation campaign”
was conducted in the first week of July. Van Mahotsav,
the forest fiesta of planting trees is celebrated annually
with great enthusiasm. Thus, walking on the laid
footsteps, our school too organized the campaign
where the students sent their pictures or videos while
planting a tree. More than 30 entries were received.

ESSAY WRITING
COMPETITION ON
“NOISE POLLUTION”.
The Environment Council organized an
essay writing competition for classes VI and
VII in the second week of July. The topic of
the event was “Noise Pollution”. The event
saw massive participation from the
students who sent their essays brimming
with creativity and knowledge.

ONLINE FIRE SAFETY DRILL
20 JULY 2021

The Disaster Management Club of Delhi Public School, Mathura Road organized a virtual fire safety
drill through an informative video. It included details about fire such as the definition of fire, the fire
hazards, what should be done when a fire breaks out, how and what type of fire extinguishers to use
and how to recover from burn injuries. The video was shown to the students of all classes on the 20th
of July 2021.
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LIFE SKILLS TRAINING
(SOCIAL SERVICE CLUB ACTIVITY)
In the month of July, the students of classes 6, 7 and 8 were imparted
training on life skills, how children can handle peer pressure for any
kind of undesirable or negative behaviour and learn the ways to be
able to refuse and say no to things like cheating, bunking classes,
excess use of video games, smoking, drinking alcohol, or getting into
the trap of drugs and inhalant abuse. Life skills like self-awareness,
critical thinking, communication skills and interpersonal
relationships were discussed. Sessions on handling aggression and
violent behaviour were taken up with middle school students as
students spoke up about bullying and child abuse.
Students of classes 6 and 7 prepared posters on "Say no to tobacco"
and "ill effects of tobacco". They were enlightened about active and
passive smoking and various poisonous chemicals present in
tobacco products and how they caused various diseases.

INTERNATIONAL TIGERS' DAY ON 29 JULY
The Environment Council observed
International Tigers' Day on 29th
July. The theme for this year was
“The survival is in our hands”. The
students sent short 30 second
videos of them speaking about
tiger conservation. A number of
entries were received and the event
was a great success.

Steins;Gate 2021
On 22nd and 23rd of July, 2021, the Quiz Club of DPS Mathura Road organized its most perfervid
annual and luculent Quiz- Steins;Gate 2021. It was conducted entirely through the online portal (Zoom
and Google meet). The Quiz was divided into 3 categories: Junior Quiz (classes VI-VIII), Open Quiz
(classes VI- XIII) and Senior Quiz (IX-XII) witnessing more than 160 participants.
Winners in the different categories:
JUNIOR QUIZ FINALS - Winners: Shaurya Chandra
Jha and Fauzan Sarwer
MASTERMINDS OPEN QUIZ FINALS - Winners:
Leos - Asmi Jayaraj Naik & Dhruva Vaid
SENIOR QUIZ FINALS - Winners:
Dexter - Rahat Shuja & Aziz Mallick
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आशुभाषण प्रतियोगिता कक्षा - IX
क क्षा - I X
दि नाां क - 0 9 / 0 7 / 2 0 2 1

दिल्ली पब्लिक स्कू ल मथुरा रोड के हिंदी विभाग द्वारा अंतरवर्गीय हिंदी प्रतियोगिता
2021-22 के अंतर्गत कक्षा IX में आशु भाषण प्रतियोगिता का आयोजन किया गया।
यह प्रतियोगिता 9 जुलाई 2021 को ऑनलाइन माध्यम से गूगल मीट के आभासी मंच
पर आयोजित की गई।आशु भाषण अर्थात् बिना किसी पूर्व तैयारी के अपने विचारों को
प्रस्तुत करना।विद्यार्थियों के आत्मविश्वासपूर्ण, शुद्ध तथा सटीक भाषण पर आधारित
इस ऑनलाइन प्रतियोगिता में कक्षा IX के 18 विद्यार्थियों ने प्रतिभागिता की तथा इन
सभी में हमें सशक्त भविष्य की सुखद सम्भावनाओं के संस्पर्श महसूस हुए।हमारी
गणमान्य निर्णायिका-द्व्य आदरणीया रानी झा तथा श्रीमती रश्मि भारद्वाज जी के द्वारा
चयनित विजताओं के नाम इस प्रकार हैं- प्रथम पुरस्कार - श्रिया जे0 नाइक (IX
E)द्वितीय पुरस्कार - ध्वनि (IX F) तृतीय पुरस्कार - औरया सर्राफ़ (IX F) प्रोत्साहन
पुरस्कार - ज़ुनैरा अनवर (IX H) सानवी सुमन (IX I)

पात्र अभिनय प्रतियोगिता
क क्षा - I V
दि नाां क - 1 6 / 0 7 / 2 0 2 1

पात्र अभिनय का अर्थ है कलाकार (अभिनेता/अभिनेत्री) के द्वारा किसी विशेष पात्र
अथवा चरित्र को संवादों, वेशभूषा तथा हाव-भाव आदि के माध्यम से दर्शाना, जिससे
दर्शक को रस अर्थात् आनंद की प्राप्ति हो।बाल रामकथा पर आधारित इस प्रतियोगिता
में कु ल 18 विद्यार्थियों ने प्रतिभागिता की तथा इन सभी में हमें अभिनय की प्रांजल
प्रभा की प्रदीप्ति के दर्शन हुए।हमारी गणमान्य निर्णायिका-द्व्य सुश्री ममता शर्मा तथा
सुश्री पूजा सिंह द्वारा चयनित विजताओं के नाम इस प्रकार हैंप्रथम पुरस्कार -अर्शिया सिंगला (VID) आशी मेंदीरत्ता (VI G)
द्वितीय पुरस्कार -शिवांश गुप्ता (VI C)
तृतीय पुरस्कार - विहान अरोरा (VI A)
प्रोत्साहन पुरस्कार - आरणा शर्मा (VID)लावण्या भारद्वाज (VIF)
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BIOLOGICA
BY MR. PAUL PARKER

The discoveries within the field of Biology satiate our curiosity, inflame our spirit of inquiry and inspire
us to unravel the mysteries of the live world around us. In the same spirit, the BIOLOGICA 2021 was
organized for students of classes 6-12. A total of eight exciting events were organized out of which
five were offline events and three events were conducted live. More than 350 students participated in
these events.
The winners of the event in various categories are as follows:
Hop into healthy habits (Fireless cooking): Saisha Panigrahi VI-B and Vihaan Arora VI-A
Know your plant challenge: Amber Khera VII-E
Dress Trashion: Aashi Mittal VIII D and Adhyayan Gupta VIII G
Caricature: Areeb Ahmed IX F
Meme-O-Mania: Ayushman Anand X F
Ecology through my Lens: Shaurya Baijal XII D and Poojita Chand XI J

EARTHQUAKE DRILL
17TH AUGUST 2021

The Disaster Management Club of Delhi Public School Mathura road organized a virtual earthquake
safety drill with the aid of an informative video. It includes details about what an earthquake is,
precautionary measures one can take before an earthquake, how to protect oneself during an
earthquake and what to do after an earthquake. The video was shown to students of all classes.

ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION
Keeping in mind the initiative of phasing out identified
single-use plastic in India by 2022, the Environment Council
of Delhi Public School Mathura Road organized an essay
writing competition on the topic “Single-Use Plastic” for
classes 8-12 in the month of August. The competition was
divided into two batches: classes 8 -10 and classes 11 -12.
Additionally, The Environment Council also made a short
informative movie on ways to lead a zero-waste lifestyle by
saying ‘no’ to plastic. The video was circulated amongst all
the classes to encourage students and their families to
make their life ‘plastic free’ as much as possible.
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AMALA CHATTERJEE INTER-SCHOOL DEBATE

6TH AUGUST

DPS Mathura Road organised the 47 th Amala Chatterjee Memorial Inter-School English
Debate. Sixteen students from across Delhi/NCR participated in the competition, which was
open to students of Class VIII. The participants put forth compelling arguments both for and
against the motion which stated – Parents must control their children’s social media activities.
The winners stood as follows –
Best Speaker: Arshia Tanvee from Sanskriti School
Best Interjector: Eshna Tripathi from Modern School, Barakhamba Road
Best Team: St. Columba’s

WARP INTRA 2020-2021
The Computer Club organized its Annual Intra-School Technology Symposium, WarP Intra 2021. For the
second time in the club’s history, WarP Intra was conducted in a completely online format, consisting of
8 unparalleled events.

The winners of the events are as follows:
Group Discussion: Arnav Singh Sethi XI-B
Designathon (Web Development and
Graphic Designing): Noman Mumtaz XI A
Crossword: Rushil Singhania XI-A
Quiz (Junior): Fauzan Serwar VI-H
Quiz(Senior): Rushil Singhania XI-A
Programming: Prachi Kumari XI-B
Gaming: Daniyal XII C
Movie making: Prachi Kumari XI-B
Hackathon: Aarshia Aggarwal (X – A),
Nandini Gupta (X – B), Pragya Jain (X – B),
Chhavi Gaba (X – A)
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CIPHER
27 AUGUST, 2021

Cipher was an intra School event organized by Delhi Public
School Mathura Road to enrich mathematical skills in our
students in a fun way. There were various events organized
under this fest. The winners of the various events were:
Tangram Jigsaw: Aashi Mehdiratta VI-G
Model Making using 3D Shapes: Amber Khera VII-E
Story telling: Aryan Keshwani VIII-E and Krish Devgan VIII-F
Treasure Hunt: Rishit Kunwar IX-F
Discoveries in Mathematics: Arnav Singh Sethi, Arya Dayal,
Ananya Bhatia, Astha Rai (XI-B)

“
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AZADI KA MAHOTSAV
19TH AUGUST TO 27TH AUGUST

Our nation is celebrating the 75th anniversary of India’s Independence. To commemorate this, a
series of events under Azadi Ka Amrit Mahatosav were planned by the Government of India. As
part of the year-long celebrations, various activities were organized during online classes.

GENDER SENSITIZATION
During the month of August, classes 6, 7 and 8 students were given sessions and awareness on
gender Sensitization and gender equality. Children were asked to differentiate between sex and
gender, gender stereotypes, gender roles and responsibilities, Patriarchy, preferences for a male
child, the practice of female foeticide and infanticide and creating awareness on gender equality
and woman empowerment through examples and role models in the field of media, sports,
science, politics, music, dance, art, entrepreneurship, law etc. Success stories and Ted talks were
used to inspire kids about creating a gender-sensitive society focusing on gender equality. Students
were asked to create posters and slogans on this topic.
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SCHOOL EVENTS : SEPTEMBER 2021

THE VY LEAP-21
The VY-LEAP 21 was organized by The Young Leadership Club.
The Inaugural Session on 03 September 2021 commenced with
a speech by the Principal, Ms Deeksha Khera; the Club-in-charge
and the President of the Club. The guest speaker, Lt. Col. Piyush
Bahuguna, had an interactive talk with the students on
“COGNITIVE CAPACITIES”.
The second session addressed the topic “ODYSSEY OF IPS” put
forth by serving IPS Officer, Mrs Tripti Bhatt, who is presently
serving as SSP Tehri, Garhwal. The second speaker of the day was
Mr Mandeep Singh.
The topic of the third session was “SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
LEADERSHIP” addressed by Dr. Mayank Dwivedi, Director,
(Directorate of Industry Interface and Technology Management),
DRDO. He shared his profound knowledge on the topic and
briefed the students about new technologies.
The fourth session of VY Leap 21 highlighted the meaning and
importance of ‘ Meta-Cognition’ with a discussion initiated by Lt
Gen JK Sharma (Retd).

ONLINE WORKSHOP ON ARDUINO
Arduino is an open-source electronic prototyping platform enabling users to create interactive electronic
objects. An Online Workshop on Arduino was organized for students of class VI-VII on 4th September from
10 am to 11 am by team Avishkaar, a category leader in Robotics and next-gen technology education. The
workshop was attended by around 60 students. They learnt about basic coding, Basics of Arduino,
Robotics and Artificial Intelligence and had future technology experience through hands-on by
performing various live projects like the LED blinking project, Night Lamp project, Traffic Lights Controller
project etc.

ECONFLUENCE 2021
The Economics and Consumer Club of Delhi
Public School Mathura Road organized its
21st Annual Economics Fest ‘Econfluence’21’
on 18 September 2021 on a virtual platform
for the second time. The event saw the
participation of 17 schools and 121
participants.
The Overall winning team was “Modern
School, Barakhamba Road”, New Delhi.
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CLASS IX INTER-SECTION DEBATE
The Debating Society, DPS Mathura Road
organised the fifth Inter-Section English Debate
for Class IX on 23 September 2021 via Google
Meet. Twenty-six students from across nine
sections of Class IX participated in the
competition which was judged by Ms. Neha
Shrivastav and Mr. Yuvraj Maurya – both
members of the Department of English. The
participants put forth compelling arguments
both for and against the motion which stated –
Electronic Databases should fully substitute
brick and mortar libraries. Sriya Jayaraj Naik (IXE) bagged the Best Speaker prize

ALZEHEIMER’S
DAY
On the occasion of Alzheimer's day,
DPS Mathura Road took a step
towards raising awareness among
students, teachers and parents and
making our society more inclusive
for Alzheimer's affected individuals.
The
day
featured
various
competitions for classes 9th-12th
such as Poster making competition
and Article Writing.

THE HERITAGE CRUSADE
21- DAASTAN-E-DHAROHAR
Celebration of the Heritage Crusade 2021:
Daastaan-E-Dharohar held on 29th September
was a momentous landmark in the calendar of
DPS Mathura Road.
Through its rich kaleidoscope of events, the
Heritage Club aspired to reminisce the roots and
propel the young enthusiasts to embark on a
journey of exploration and become proverbial
complementary wheels in the nurturing of this
bejewelled heritage of India.
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CAREER SYMPOSIUM 2021
BY MR. PAUL PARKER

The Career Counselling Club of DPS Mathura Road organized The Annual Virtual Career
Symposium - ‘लक्ष्य 2021’. Overall, the event was a great accomplishment as students benefited
from the various events held, webinars conducted by well-known and knowledgeable resourcepeople, University Fair giving the students a chance to have a one-on-one interaction with top
universities and Perfect Interview preparing the students for interviews they would encounter in
the future.
T
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ACHIEVEMENTS- INTER SCHOOL EVENTS

ANNUAL INTERSCHOOL TECH
SYMPOSIUM

WARP-CODE 3.0
21ST TO 26TH AUGUST

14TH AND 21ST AUGUST

Our school participated in Annual Fest 2021,
Annual Inter-School Tech Symposium organized
by Delhi Public School, Dwarka. The National level
Science and Technology symposium invited
participation from 100+ schools and hosted 800+
participants.
Padam Arora (XI-A) secured the First position in
Crossword event
Veydant Suri (XI-A) secured the First position in
Group Discussion event

ROBOTRONICS’21

Our school participated in Interschool Annual Tech
Fest CODEx v3.0 organised by Birla Vidya Niketan
School, Pushp Vihar. The National level Science and
Technology symposium consisted of multiple events
related to Technology, Science and Computing. Our
school was the Overall Winner in the event. The
following students from our school participated in
the event and won various awards.
Fauzan Sarwer (VI-H) secured the First position in
the Powerpoint event.
Tejasvini Chawla (X-F) secured the First position in
the Hackathon event.

CODE WARS'21

Our school participated in Robotronics ’21, Annual
Inter-school Tech Symposium organized by Tech
Syndicate, the Technology club of Amity
International School, Sector-46, Gurgaon in August
2021. The event was organised on the theme
“Interdisciplinary Engineering.” 11 events, across a
variety of domains, were hosted for the students of
grades III-XII.

Our school participated in Interschool Technology
Symposium Code Wars 2021 organised by Delhi
Public School, Vasant Kunj from 21 to 26 August
2021. The National level Science and Technology
symposium consisted of multiple events related
to Technology, Science and Computing.
Ramish Abdali (XII-B), Padam Arora (XI-A)
secured the First position in the Crossword event.

COLUMBAN OPEN QUIZ ,2021
DATE: 27TH AUGUST,2021

Th students of Delhi Public School, Mathura Road bagged the First, Second & Sixth position in
the coveted Columban Open Quiz 2021 hosted by The St. Columba's Quiz Society. The
Columban Open Quiz invited over 150 teams from all over Delhi,
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ACHIEVEMENTS- INTER SCHOOL EVENTS

EXPRESSIONS '21
ORGANISED

TINKER FEST
2021

16 AUGUST 2021

4 SEPTEMBER 2021

Gaurangi of Class X secured
the First position in the event
Meme – o- mania, a part of
Tinker Fest 2021 organized by
Suraj Bhan DAV Public School
.

Mouli Arya of Class XI I and
Navodita Arya of class XI B
secured the First Position in
the event 'Memetor - Meme
competition' organized by
Army Public School, Shankar
Vihar.

ANNUAL FEST, 2021 DPS DWARKA
The students of Delhi Public School, Mathura Road
bagged the Second position in the Annual Fest 2021
hosted by DPS Dwarka.
Students of Class XII chose their topic as and
prepared an audio-visual clip on the topic 'What if
America was not discovered' delving deeper into the
numerous possibilities the Native American tribes
would have explored if they had not been colonised
by Europeans.

BIOLOGY AND BIOENGINEERING SUMMER CAMP
The summer camp titled ‘Biology and Bioengineering Summer Camp’, organized by IIT Bombay, from 17
May 2021 to 19 May 2021 took place online through Zoom Meetings from 10 AM to 5 PM. Students from
class 8 to college graduates participated in this summer camp. Professors and lecturers from prestigious
universities like IIT Bombay, Harvard University, North Carolina State University, etc. instructed students.
Students received valuable information through lectures given by eminent doctors from Tata Memorial
Center and Jaslok Hospital. The innovative project ideas from students all over India were showcased.
The topics which were covered in the summer camp were
1. Biology and Bioengineering for 21st century
2. Precision medicine
3. OMICS Technologies Big Data and ML
During the Summer Camp, the students were also enlightened
about SARS COV-2, medication at an early stage, the first five
crucial days and ways to combat SARS COV-2. Lab demonstration
for protein extraction was showcased. The Summer Camp also
organised interesting quizzes for different levels (Junior Batch,
Middle Batch and High Batch) and various scientific
speech competitions.
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BIOLOGY AND BIOENGINEERING SUMMER CAMP

DETAILS OF PARTICIPANTS AND THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS

ANNUAL INTER SCHOOL
FEST,2021
The students of Delhi Public School, Mathura Road brought
laurels to the school at the Annual Inter-School Fest hosted
by DPS , Dwarka.
Divya Bandaru (XII E) and Sara Kukreja (XII E) secured
the First Position in the event 'DIAGNOSTICS'
Divya Bandaru (XII E) and Soumya Malik (XII D)
bagged the third position in the event 'INQUISITIO
SENIOR'
Pranav (VII E) and Jivin Bairathi (VII H) secured the
third position in the event 'ANSWER AND ASSEMBLE'

BIOLOGY FEST
ANTHEIA’ 21 BY
CAMBRIDGE
SCHOOL,
INDIRAPURAM
26TH AUGUST’21

Two of our students of 12 D, Diya
Bhargav and Pranavi Poddar
participated in Quizemia (Online
Quiz Competition) as a part of 6th
Inter-School Biology Fest ANTHEIA’
21 organized by Cambridge School,
Indirapuram on 26th August’21 and
won the third position.
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ACHIEVEMENTS- INTER SCHOOL DANCE EVENTS

INCITE…. EK
PRERNA –
MOTIVATIONAL
DANCE)

CONGLOMERATE
20TH JULY 2021

Name of the event:- Category-A
(DANCE BATTLE- CLASSICAL Vs
WESTERN FORM)
Name of the school:-GD
GOENKA PUBLIC SCHOOL
Name of the winners:SHARAVYA SINGH -6.,
ANISHA CHINNAPANDI -7
Position:- THIRD

20 JULY, 2021

Name of the event:- Category B :
(INCITE…. EK PRERNA – MOTIVATIONAL
DANCE)
Name of the school:-GD GOENKA
PUBLIC SCHOOL
Name of the winners:Shreysha Singh, 11-K
Position:- THIRD

21ST AUGUST 2021

PURAAN (ONLINE
DANCE
COMPETITION
2021)

Name of Event :- Annual Fest 2021
Online Dance competition
Organized by :- DPS DWARKA
Number of Participant :- 1 (Classical
Dance category)
Name of Participant :- Shreysha singh
Position :- Special Appreciation

Name of Event:- Puraan (online dance
competition 2021)
Organized by :- Cambridge School
Number of Participant:- 1 (classical
Dance , Theme- Patriotic)
Name of Participant :- Shreysha Singh
Position :- THIRD

ANNUAL FEST 2021
ONLINE DANCE
COMPETITION

24TH AUGUST 2021

PURAAN (ONLINE DANCE COMPETITION 2021)
24TH AUGUST 2021

Name of Event:- Puraan (online dance competition 2021)
Organized by :- Cambridge School
Number of Participant: 1 (Western Dance ,
Theme- Finding Positivity )
Name of Participant :- Pari Singh Panwar
Position :- FIRST
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ACHIEVEMENTS- INTER SCHOOL EVENTS

CREATIVE CRAYONS
ORGANIZED BY DPS
DWARKA
10TH AUGUST 2021

Adharsh Rajvanshi,
VIII E
1st Position

ON THE SPOT
POSTER MAKING
BY DPS DWARKA
14TH AUGUST 2021

Aishani Rakshit,
VI B
2nd Position

Jinal Sethi, VIII D
1st Position

Anvita Gogia, VIII D
1st Position

ACHIEVEMENTS- HINDI DEPARTMENT
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THE POETIC CASCADE

A NEW BEGINNING

LOST IN PARADISE
BY: JAHNAVI PANDE, XII-H

BY: SAANVI PANDEY IX-A

The world has stopped,
But the clock is still ticking.
It may seem like the end,
But it’s the new beginning.
It is a time of uncertainty,
With a wave of reinforcement.
This situation is unprecedented,
Enforcing isolation, silence, and distance.
The schools aren’t open, malls and offices are closed
We can’t get a handle on it, as if our lives just froze
No echoes of hope, nor the golden vision at the horizon,
Only darkness zooms around with despair and frustration.
But in the doom and gloom of calamity,
Emerged the brighter side of humanity.
For the realization to be productive,
To make the suffering from this pandemic ineffective.
Let the doors of your creativity and imagination open,
It is the time for you to do introspection
What you create now, will prove your credential.
Let’s make the most of this time and display our potential.

MY GRANDMOTHER
BY: PIA CHOPRA XI-K

Life is a journey;
With memories as sweet as honey
Change is the spice of life
This should not become a cause of strife.
She has witnessed the world
Past and present which is stressed;
Still, she never accepted defeat
Which in my opinion is a great feat.
She showers her unconditional love
And taught us to live peacefully like a dove;
She prays for our well-being
Just like God who is unseen.
From her life we can learn values;
Which fills our lives with various hues.
Respect and care is what she desires
This is something which we can give
That cannot be desired.

I stand there in the shadows of the night
Standing, with all my might
Watching over the moonlit mountain top
How magnificent!
The color of the moon and the twinkling of stars
Only comes out in the glint hour.
Then comes the dawn
I feel the daylight beaming
On the grass under my feet and on the mountains
It’s so bright that I cannot see
But at the moment, I feel free.
The wind howls slowly
Reminding that its dusk already
The aurora’s so lovely
It’s a beauty, this paradise
I watch as the sun goes down
Capturing it in my evocation forever.
Soon the time of the day repeats
From where my journey initially started
And where it will cease
I turn to leave
It feels like a lifetime I’ve spent
Just adoring the beauty of the nature
But oh! Now that I’ve seen
There is nothing more beautiful
Than the creation of Earth’s mise-en-scène

OUR TEACHERS
BY ALINA MARIYAM IX-A

When we join the class 20 minutes late,
And give you the excuse of “network issue”
You just let it go and let us know it's okay,
Even though you know we’ve just woken up.
When there’s absolute silence in class
You ask something to catch our attention
We enthusiastically let you know that we understand
And you become happy just knowing that.
How you smile so brightly
When we switch on our cameras’
And how you try your best to make sure
That the concepts go inside our head and not above it.
You work so hard and explore new apps,
For that you deserve one, two and thousand claps.
We’re sorry if we ever made you angry or vexed,
Just know that we love you and you’re the best.
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MY THOUGHTS, MY WORDS

WHEN ‘PATIENCE’ WINS…
BY ALIKA LAL 8H

‘Wait’.
Don’t rush to read this piece, have ‘Patience’.
I hear this all the time because I'm quite restless; I can’t help it but since I got to know about the Power of
Patience, my perspectives have refashioned…
Fidgety or unsettled people generally face lots of complications because of such an attitude, but the good
thing is with a little effort this flaw can be curbed.
When you are twitchy, you tend to lose your calmness and sense of mind, you begin to get irritated and feel
uneasy. Your Heart rate increases and so does your blood pressure. You overreact. This makes Simple things go
wrong, you mess up at things you’re an expert in.
Basically being impatient means Putting your health at risk.
That’s why one should never lose ‘Patience’ in extreme adverse conditions because losing it makes things
worse. When you are patient, your mind acts more actively, your decisions tend to be better and the results are
finer. You know when to act and how to handle it.
To Maintain your tranquility, you must not panic; panicking expands when you shout, scream or do a lot of
movement. Your panic expressions transfer to other people around creating superfluous chaos.
Don’t get scared, your brain cells absolutely stop working when you are intimidated, your behavior becomes
totally nonsensical. Your emotions get out of control and when it gets over your head; you totally lose it.
The calmer, the better.
That’s why successful people train their minds to be patient in extreme situations. Patience brings you power,
superiority, and authority.
Now or then, people will definitely notice your unique attitude, the way you behave under pressure, and how
you make wiser decisions. It gives you confidence and the power to pursue.
Achieving Patience is a skill, it’s an art that can take hundreds of years to master. The reason why it is so tough is
that it’s a matter of mind. The human brain’s reflexes are by default trained to react to a crisis, but if you
have the calibre and passion to achieve Patience then it shall be all yours.
In Conclusion, Patience beats Talent.
Talented people tend to lose their patience and calm in un-favouring situations but that’s when it’s your time to
shine. If you master the art of Patience, then you will be at least a hundred times better than others at
handling situations. There are very few people who can remain patient and that’s what you have to be.
At the end of the day,
Patience Wins.
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FACTS AND EXPERIENCE

CODING
VASHISHTHA JHA
CLASS- VI C

‘All of you must have played games but have you ever thought about how these characters are running, jumping etc
on our screen. Yes, it's all about programming and coding which is the base process for all these. Children of my age
must have heard about Jeff Bezos, Bill gates, Elon musk, Mark Jukerberg to name a few. Do you know one common
thing among all of them? They all are great coders and turned their thoughts into code/programming to change the
world. Let me take you to the world of coding.
Introduction to coding?
I am sure that in your day to day life, you may have heard the word coding/programming. Now you may have to
deep dive inside your thoughts and ponder for a while, what is coding? Here are some daily life examples of coding.
1. The different types of games you play i.e. Minecraft.
2. The apps through which you buy your food.
3. The apps through which you attend your classes.
Many such apps require a lot of coding and we use them in day to day life. These are just a few examples to show
you the power of coding. Coding has influenced many people to participate in the marathon of technology. All those
things that made our lives way easier than they used to be were developed through coding of machines.
What is coding & How can I do it?
Now let’s define coding. Coding is just a set of instructions which you give to the computer to process it. To process
the instructions, the computer first needs to decode them into 1s and 0s(Binary). Now the question arises how can I
do coding? If you want to code, you first need to learn the basics of coding. By basics of coding I mean, starting from
scratch, learning simple things such as -

Programming Environment
Data Types
Variables
Keywords
Logical and Arithmetic Operators
If else conditions
Loops
Numbers, Characters and Arrays
Functions
Input and Output Operations
Learning the basics will help you to grasp the concepts. .To get better at coding I would suggest, you learn new
concepts then implement them and check if there is any fault and if then correct it, this will help you a lot
throughout your coding journey. You need to learn a particular language to start coding. I suggest learning
PYTHON because that’s easy and most people use it. You need an IDE(Integrated Development Environment) for a
particular language because that’s where you will need to type the code. These are some of the steps that I
suggest starting with during your coding journey.
My journey in coding began last year. While playing online games I wanted to unfold the secrets of these games. I
discussed this with my friend and he introduced me to the world of coding. I was curious to know about it. I
searched how I could do coding. It was a really amazing and mysterious world of languages where I could give
wings to my thoughts and dreams. I should share some basic information with you. There are two types of coding 1. Block - Based Coding - Block-based coding or programming utilizes a drag-and-drop learning environment,
where programmers use coding instruction “blocks” to construct animated stories and games. It's an entry-level
activity, where kids can gain a foundation in computational thinking through visuals as opposed to coding that
is based on text. Eg - Scratch, Blockly, Unreal Engine Blueprints etc.
2. Text-Based Coding - In a text-based programming language, coding is done by typing various characters
following a certain syntax(rules and regulations) of a particular language. Eg - Python, Lua, Java etc.
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FACTS AND EXPERIENCE
CONTINUED........
Those who are new to the world of coding should learn Block-Based Coding whereas those who want to develop
apps, web browsers etc. should practice Text - Based Coding. I started with Block-Based Coding from scratch. I
was new to the platform. I didn’t know anything about it so I took the help of Youtube, Udemy and learnt it. I had
now learnt the basics of Block-Based Coding and wanted to take a step forward by learning Text-Based Coding. I
persuaded my father to take a course on coding and I was enrolled in a course where I would learn Java & Python
(World’s two most popular languages).
‘Have you played games like Minecraft, Super Mario Odyssey? Did you notice something common in all these
games? All these games are 3D games. These games consist of 3D models which provide better graphics. One
Question must be revolving around your mind, What is 3D Coding? Let’s take an example of a line on a plane(flat
surface). It has two coordinates X and Y and if we talk about 3D Coding it would have three coordinates X, Y & Z
through which you can feel these heroes and objects. I have learnt the basics of 3D Coding on HatchXR and now I
can make some Basic 3D Games on HatchXR. There are three most important things: Design, Coding and Playing.
In designing, we need to upload models (All models would be 3D) accordingly and we have to place them
respectively. In coding, we have to write the code to make them work according to our input. Lastly, in testing, we
have to test our project and check if there are any bugs. If yes, then we fix it by making some changes in the code.
I have made many projects such as Solar System
Platformer
Wormhole
Save the rabbits
Gumball Shooter
I created many more games with the help of Java Coding. I also learnt many new concepts such as 1. Console.log
2. If - else statements(Conditional Statements)
3. Functions
4. Loops
a. For Loop
b. While Loop
c. Do Loop
5. Arrays
6. Variables
7. Detect Collision
8. Arrow Keys
9. Particle System
10. Connecting With Mobile
Have you heard about Alexa & Siri? They actually are very smart because they give us the answer to all questions or
they make our work easier by following commands that we want. Did you ever think about how they work? . They
work on input data known as Artificial Intelligence(AI). Now, what is Artificial Intelligence? Artificial intelligence is
intelligence demonstrated by machines, as opposed to the natural intelligence displayed by humans or animals.

I have learnt many concepts about AI till now but I am still learning much more about AI. I am learning AI on
three platforms that I recommend using for learning AI
AI Playground
P5.js
Teachable Machine
I have made many projects on these platforms with the help of Java Programming.
This was my wonderful journey of coding that I have covered till now and now I am moving towards web
development with the help of text-based coding and AI with PYTHON. I have heard that the future belongs to the
CODERS and I want to join this elite club of future coders.
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